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Our Mission Our purpose
Ensure that we are family and
stakeholder centred.   
Provide high social value impact.
Deliver innovative solutions that
are response to need and self
improving. 

JOURNEY
our 2021/22

4045
STUDENTS, ADULTS & FAMILIES 

ENGAGED

GFM Extended services aims to
become the ‘champion’ and
facilitator for high quality and
strategic intervention, support and
guidance for the children and
families of Gosport and Fareham.
This emerging service has always
been an ambition and core to the
formation of the GFM, we want to
provide a sustainable service that
is dynamic, adaptive and
responsive to local needs. We
know that by supporting our
children and families beyond the
day to day operations of the
school, we would enhance local
well-being and capacity to support
need holistically. Establishing
professional services that bring
together the public and private
sectors will enable new
economies of scale and
affordability for all.  

2021 / 2022  



4045 children, adults and
families engaged since summer
2021.
+1300 Students in receipt of
tutoring.
27 Kickstarter, with 75% into
long-term employment.
72% levy clawback reduction
across GFM. £24,633 saving. 
7 local service level agreements
achieved. 
94 parent/carer direct
commissions for support. 
SERT Suite opened.

The Headlines

OUTCOMES
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Kickstart
51.7%

Summer School
21.2%

Specialist / Therapeutic Services
9.1%

School Tutoring
8.1%

SERT
1.3%

Apprenticeships
3.4%

% OF TOTAL INCOME PER
EXTENDED SERVICE STRAND 

# OF ENGAGED PEOPLE PER
EXTENDED SERVICE STRAND 
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Year 1 finances presented a confident picture of sustainability. Our 'cash
flow' within Extended Services was constant. Summer school
Government funded provision provided a significant carry forward into
the new Academic Year, with the Kickstart COVID employment fund a
substantial contributor. As Year 1 progressed the challenge of managing
and tracking internal commissioned activities alongside external
commissioned was significant. This demanded new process and
approach to accurately analyse Extended Services financial activity
across the Trust. A resolution was reached in January 2022 with purely
external commissions and external grant income only being
remunerated. A consideration for future activity is how we continue to
transform 'grant' income into direct commissioned / sales income.

Audited every 2 months, the Extended Services model demonstrated
sustainable activity. Below displays the fiscal journey and how our P&L
model stabilised, as the year progressed. 

Total Gross Income
2021/22

£515k

Surplus (not committed)

2021/22

£28k

Invested into delivering
services

£453k

EXTENDED SERVICES 
Fiscal Performance 2021/22

2021/22
FINANCIAL
SUMMARY 



As an example of how we seek to understand the impact of our strategies and the changes these make to the
lives of those engaged with our services, we apply social value principles.  Social value is how we calculate the
importance people place on the experiences in their lives, not always captured in monetary terms. We are able
to calculate this value using industry recognised tools. GFM is part of the Social Value UK advisory board. The
values displayed on this page represent single strands of extended services activity. Our ambition in 2022/23
is to expand on this method of demonstrating our impact.  

* SVUK Social Return On Investment tool applied to the activity undertaken.

Social Investment Return* on the GFM
Kickstart Strategy 

Social Investment 
Return* on our Children

& Families Team 

£1,152,000£82,305

Social Value 

Teachers believe that our
Tutors are impacting learning

positively

"It's impacting on me
positively and building

my confidence up." 83%Year 10 Student

She’s found herself again, working hard, engaged with the tasks
of Y11, and doing well. She is exercising and is happier and less
anxious. “ It was really successful, you’ve been a shining light in

the depths of our despair.”
 

Parent's reflection of the value of a Tutor -
October 2021

 

Students enjoy their
Tutoring Experience 

96%

 



We will continue to invest and are committed to
sustaining Extended Services. We will continue to
establish new services building upon the successes of
2021/22. 

Invest further in pathways toward
green energy careers and skills
training, designed through industry,
delivered by GFM Schools.  

With the launch of the SERT Suite, achieved in
May 2022, we now turn our attention toward
establishing further training and accreditation
pathways in Green Energy. 2022/23 will bring an
Apprenticeship provider application from GFM
with SERT and an alternative provision
experience for Year 10. SERT will also provide
community and STEM input across GFM
activities. 

2

Deliver a successful Free School bid
as the leading partner. 

A local and accessible provision for young
people from 6 to 18 will be championed by the
GFM. Located across a number of hubs in the
locality and via virtual learning platforms. These
would specialise in bespoke provisions to deliver
curriculum and capacity to drive new
opportunities and improved outcomes across:
routes into employment, communication and
interaction based need, autism (boys and girls),
short term crisis support and anxiety based need. 

43
Increase specialist support and capacity
for our children and families that is
accessible, responsive and affordable.  

Building upon the success of our sold service
level agreement to local schools, we will continue
to facilitate and create new local capacity for our
most vulnerable children and families. We begin
the academic year with five Service Level
Agreements (SLAs) in place that provide Short
Term Scenario Support (STS), Educational
Psychology service, Counseling and Diagnostic
hub profiling for inclusion and SEND. 

In 2021/22 we delivered tutoring in-person and
remote to over 1300 students across KS2, KS3,
KS4 and 6th form. We seek to deliver to over
2000 students in 2022/23. 

1
GOALS
2022/23

Provide more bespoke, accessible, high
quality tutoring for all young people at
any time.
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SERT Suite 

Apprenticeships / Traineeships  

Tutoring Leadership 

SLAs 

STS 

Children and Families  

Parent/Carer direct comissions 

2022/23 income streams for our services are either 'grant' funded or direct commissions/sales. We must transition
from a reliance on 'grant' maintained income and grow our commissioned/sales income activity in Year 2.
Achieving an optimum between both income areas will be to our advantage and reduce financial risk. The
establishment of the GFM Skills and Training arm, as a recognised apprenticeship and traineeship provider will
provide us with the greatest opportunity to achieve this. Our new service delivers to learners from 14 to adult, with
funding associated with commissioned service and Government grant income dependant upon courses offered.
Our Free School ambition, is not recognised in our financial projections at this stage but would represent a
significant investment if achieved. 

Year 2 growth and income areas will be dominated by funding associated with our
Apprenticeship Provider ambition. Tutoring remains a strong income stream, but
this will reduce in 2023/24. Our Service Level Agreements (SLAs) and Short Term
Scenario (STS) maintain their status quo, this may change as our customer base
increases. 

Projected Income 
£267k

Committed funds
£138k

 Service and Education
core purpose funding

£129k

EXTENDED SERVICES 
2022/23 ProJECTIONS

Stuart parker-Tyreman, Executive Director Extended Services



SERT have proudly sponsored the Extended Services 2021/22
annual report. This reflects our strong partnership and  joint
aspirations to improve local outcomes. Below provides some
more detail about the organisation and their specialisms. 

SERT deliver a training service that compliments their  industry
leading recruitment  service. Currently, they have three training
centres, based around the locality, serving core qualifications for
Electric, Gas and Renewables engineering.  The training offer
reflects the constantly expanding range of  industry need,
demand and urgency for skilled engineers. A new training centre
at a school site has just been introduced in partnership with GFM
to expand the renewable training offerings, meeting the high
demand and requirements from our clients and the government.

As it stands there are simply not enough engineers and installers,
holding the correct qualifications and accreditations, to create
the sustainable infrastructure of the future. The goal is to deliver
a sustainable solution that begins with schools. SERT will be
delivering accreditation to GFM learners from November 2022, to
create new employment pathways into green energy engineering
to start to address this challenge.  

SERT can provide a range of bespoke training solutions to
industry to assist with the upskilling, reaccreditations and
onboarding. Tailorer to the needs of the client, with flexible
space and classrooms to accommodate your training
requirements. The bespoke nature of the service means SERT are
best placed to find individual solutions and best practices for
your workforce.For example if the client uses a certain
technology on a day to day basis, their candidates will be taught
using that technology. 

Please contact us for more information.

www.sert.work



We want to take this opportunity to thank the
contributors, partners and teams that have enabled
Extended Services to thrive:

Inclusion Team
GFM Tutoring team
Children and Families Team
GFM Finance Team
GFM HR Team
GFM Executive
SERT
Social Value UK
Paddy Ashdown Forum
Kerry Jackson Educational Psychology
Giraffe Speech and language Therapy
Anya Beatty Academic Coaching
Courageous Counselling
Portsmouth University
Chichester University
LMP
Sheldrake
Local Children's Partnership
Our non-Executive Directors

GFM Extended Services
1 Spring Garden Lane
Gosport
PO12 1HY
www.gfmat.org
styreman@gfmat.org

WE THANK YOU
EXTENDED  SERVICES
FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS



Extended Services would welcome an opportunity to discuss your needs  
and requirements. For more information, please contact us.

1 Spring Garden Lane, Gosport, PO12 1HY

Tel: 02392 505233

Email: extendedservices@gfmat.org


